Insights on resistance to reverse transcriptase: the different patterns of interaction of the nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors in the deoxyribonucleotide triphosphate binding site relative to the normal substrate.
It is presently known that the long-term failure in the treatment of AIDS with the currently available nucleotide reverse transcriptase inhibitors (NRTIs) is related to the development of resistance by reverse transcriptase (RT) at the binding or incorporation level or both, or subsequent to the nucleotide incorporation (excision). To achieve greater insight on the differential interactions of two NRTIs that are mainly discriminated by different mechanisms, 2',3'-didehydro-2',3'-dideoxythymidine-5'-triphosphate (d4TTP, that is, phosphorylated stavudine) and 2',3'-dideoxycytidine-5'-triphosphate (ddCTP, that is, phosphorylated zalcitabine), with the primer/template (p/t) and with the N binding site of reverse transcriptase (RT) in relation to the normal substrate (dNTP), we have conducted a series of molecular dynamics (MD) simulations. We propose that the different resistance profiles arise from the different conformations adopted by the inhibitors at the N site. d4TTP adopts an ideal conformation for catalysis because it forms an ion-dipole intramolecular interaction with the beta-phosphate oxygen of the triphosphate, as does the normal substrate. In ddCTP, the lack of this essential interaction results in a different, noncatalytic conformation.